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ABSTRACT The adult rat skeletal muscle Na+ channel a-subunit (,u1) appears to gate modally with two kinetic schemes
when the channel is expressed in Xenopus oocytes. In the fast mode ,ul single channels open only once or twice per
depolarizing pulse, but in the slow mode the channels demonstrate bursting behavior. Slow-mode gating was favored by
hyperpolarized holding potentials and slow depolarizing rates, whereas fast-mode gating was favored by depolarized holding
potentials and rapid depolarizations. Single-channel studies showed that coexpression of f3l reduces slow-mode gating, so
that channels gate almost exclusively in the fast mode. Analysis of open-time histograms showed that ,u1 and ,u1 + 31 both
have two open-time populations with the same mean open times (MOTs). The difference lies in the relative sizes of the long
and short MOT components. When f13 was coexpressed with ,ul in oocytes, the long MOT fraction was greatly reduced. It
appears that although ,ul and ,u1 + 3l share the same two open states, the ,1-subunit favors the mode with the shorter open
state. Examination of first latencies showed that it is likely that the rate of activation is increased upon coexpression with ,13.
Experiments also showed that the rate of activation for the fast mode of p.1 is identical to that for ,u1 + 1 and is thus more
rapid than the rate of activation for the slow mode. It can be concluded that .13 restores native-like kinetics in ,ul by favoring
the fast-gating mode.
INTRODUCTION
Expression in Xenopus laevis oocytes of rat brain Ila
(rBr2a) or of adult rat skeletal muscle (,ul) results in func-
tional channels with abnormally slow Na+ current ('Na)
decay kinetics (Goldin et al., 1986; Trimmer et al., 1989;
Satin et al., 1992). Coexpression of the rat brain 31-subunit
(13) with rBr2a or ,ul in oocytes accelerates INa decay
kinetics toward normal (Isom et al., 1992; Cannon et al.,
1993; Yang et al., 1993; Wallner et al., 1993; Patton et al.,
1994). The underlying mechanism by which 13l alters rBr2a
and ,ul a-subunit kinetics has not been resolved; it could
create a new kinetic pattern (Schreibmayer et al., 1994) or it
could reduce the prevalence of a normally occurring slow
inactivation mode. Zhou et al. (1991) and Moorman et al.
(1990) have suggested that the current kinetics of ,ul and rat
brain III (rBr3) a-subunits expressed in Xenopus oocytes
without 61 are modal. Single-channel studies by Moorman
et al. (1990) showed that the slow macroscopic INa decay of
rBr3 resulted from an excessive amount of bursting activity.
Zhou et al. (1991) found that coexpression of ul. with a
low-molecular-weight fraction of brain mRNA, presumably
containing a message for the 131-subunit, diminished burst-
ing activity and replaced it with single, short openings. In
their experiments, ensemble averages of ,ul coexpressed
with the low-molecular-weight mRNA demonstrated rapid
INa decay (Zhou et al., 1991).
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Identification of modal kinetics requires that more than
one kinetic scheme be present in a single data set, and that
the various kinetic schemes be nonrandomly distributed. A
third criterion suggested by Nilius (1988) that the different
kinetic schemes should be inducible facilitates their study.
Mode switching has been described for several channel
types, including glutamate channels (Patlak et al., 1979) and
acetylcholine-gated channels (Naranjo and Brehm, 1993),
various voltage-gated channels (Hess et al., 1984; Patlak
and Ortiz, 1985, 1986; Nilius, 1988; Plummer and Hess,
1991; Delcour et al., 1993; Delcour and Tsien, 1993; Alz-
heimer et al., 1993; Bohle and Benndorf, 1995), and Ca2+-
activated K+ channels (Moczydlowski and Latorre, 1983;
McManus and Magelby, 1988). If Zhou et al. (1991) and
Moorman et al. (1990) are correct about the modal behavior
of Na channel a-subunits, then it is plausible that the
PI1-subunit might exert its effects simply by favoring the fast
gating mode. Using oocyte-attached patches and inside-out
patch recordings of Na+ channels, we characterized ,ul
modal behavior at the single-channel level. We found that
the 13I-subunit did not create a new kinetic mode, but rather
shifted the balance between two normally occurring modes
to favor fast gating.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Construction and transcription of plasmids
A I and the Xenopus globin vector (pAlter-XG) were provided by Dr. J.
Randall Moorman (University of Virginia) and the P,3-subunit by Dr. John
W. Kyle (University of Chicago). ,Al was provided with flanking 5' and 3'
untranslated Xenopus globin sequences to improve the efficiency of ex-
pression in the Xenopus laevis oocyte system (Krieg and Melton, 1984).
The 3,-subunit was provided in the pAlter vector. To increase expres-
sion, I,3 was cloned into a vector in which 5' and 3' untranslated Xenopus
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globin sequences flanked the P,B-subunit sequence in a manner similar to
that of ,ul. pAlter-XG was linearized with the restriction endonuclease
BgllI and subsequently treated with calf intestinal phosphatase to remove
5' phosphate groups, thus preventing ligation of the cut ends. The ,B-
subunit was cut out of pAlter with BamHI, isolated via agarose gel
electrophoresis, and then purified using 0.22 ,uM cellulose acetate Spin-X
columns (Costar, Cambridge, MA). ,B, was then ligated into the BgIH site
of pAlter-XG. This was easily accomplished because the BgII and BamHI
digestions produced complementary fragments. RNA transcripts were syn-
thesized in vitro with the mCAP mRNA Capping Kit (Stratagene, La Jolla,
CA), using either T7 polymerase (supplied in the Stratagene kit) or SP6
polymerase (New England Biolabs, Beverly, MA), as determined by the
promoter located upstream of the cDNA to be transcribed.
Oocyte preparation and injection of
cRNA transcript
Female Xenopus laevis frogs (NASCO, Ft. Atkinson, WI) were anesthe-
tized by placing them in a solution of 0.15% tricaine methanesulfonate.
Several lobes of ovary were removed and washed with Ca2"-free OR-2+
(90 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM KCl, 1 mM MgCl2, 5 mM HEPES, pH 7.6, 100
,ug/ml gentamicin; Gibco-BRL, Grand Island, NY). The ovarian lobes were
then manually teased apart and placed in Ca2+-free OR-2+ containing 2
mg/ml collagenase (Sigma, St. Louis, MO). The oocytes were gently
shaken for 45 min and rinsed again with Ca2+-free OR-2+. The oocytes
then underwent two more identical cycles of collagenase treatment. After
enzymatic treatment, any remaining follicular cells were removed manu-
ally with a pair of fine-tipped forceps.
Stage V-VI oocytes were selected and injected with 50-100 ng of
cRNA from a model 3-00-510-X 10-,ul microinjector (Drummond Scien-
tific Co., Broomall, PA). After 16-24 h of incubation in OR-2+ (90 mM
NaCl, 2.5 mM KCI, 1 mM CaCI2, 1 mM MgCl2, 5 mM HEPES, pH 7.6,
100 ,ug/ml gentamicin, 50 units/ml nystatin; Sigma), oocytes were assayed
for current by using two-electrode voltage clamping.
Electrophysiological recording
Whole-oocyte INa was measured by using a TEV-200 two-electrode volt-
age clamp (Dagan Corp., Minneapolis, MN) with a TEV-208 series resis-
tance compensation circuit (Dagan Corp.), 16-24 h after injection of
cRNA. The oocytes were placed in a flowing bath consisting of phosphate-
free OR-2 (90 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM KC1, 1 mM CaCl2, 1 mM MgCl2, 5 mM
HEPES, pH 7.6) in which voltage clamp records were obtained. The glass
electrodes (World Precision Instruments, Sarasota, FL) were filled with 3
M KCl and had resistances of 0.5-1 Mfl. INa was filtered at 10 kHz and
sampled at 225 kHz. INa was acquired and analyzed with Axobasic 1.1.
Oocytes with 4-6 ,uA of INa were used for single-channel recordings,
whereas oocytes with >6 AA of current were used for macropatch record-
ings. Gigaohm seals could be formed with a good success rate for up to 48
h after injection.
Single-channel and macropatch Na+ currents were measured with an
EPC-7 patch clamp (List Electronic, Darmstadt-Eberstadt, Germany). To
obtain gigaohm seals on the oocyte membrane, the vitelline envelope was
removed from the surface of the oocyte (Methfessel et al., 1986). This was
accomplished by shrinking the oocyte in a hypertonic solution (consisting
of 85 mg/ml of sucrose dissolved in OR-2+) so that the vitelline envelope
separated from the membrane. The envelope was then easily removed with
a pair of forceps. The oocytes were then placed in a depolarizing bath [120
mM potassium aspartate, 20mM KCl, 1 mM CaCl2, 1 mM MgCl2, 10mM
HEPES, pH 7.6 (for cell-attached single-channel recordings); or 120 mM
potassium aspartate, 20 mM KCl, 1 mM MgCl2, 10 mM EGTA, 10 mM
HEPES, pH 7.4 (for cell-attached or inside-out macropatch recordings)] so
that the oocyte membrane would rest at -0 mV. Soft glass (Drummond
Scientific Co.) patch pipettes were filled with either 280 mM NaCl, 1 mM
CaCl2, 1 mM MgCl2, 10 mM tetraethylammoniumnCl, 10 mM HEPES, pH
7.6 (280 mM Na+ solution) for single-channel recordings or 140 mM
NaCl, 1 mM CaCl2, 1 mM MgCl2, 10mM TEA Cl, 10mM HEPES, pH 7.6
(140 mM Na+ solution) for macropatch recordings. Single-channel cur-
rents were filtered at 3 kHz (-3 dB) and sampled at 12.5 kHz, whereas
macropatch currents were filtered at 5 kHz (-3 dB) and sampled at 50
kHz, all with 66-ms voltage steps. Single-channel experiments were per-
formed at room temperature (20-22°C), whereas macropatch data were
collected either at room temperature or at 12°C. A Physitemp TS-4 (Sen-
sortek, Clifton, NJ) was used to lower the bath temperature to 12°C.
Patch-clamp data acquired with Axobasic 1.1 were analyzed with a custom
program written and supplied by David Piper (Webfoot Software, Univer-
sity of Utah, Salt Lake City). Analog capacity compensation was achieved
with the circuitry of the EPC-7, and any remaining capacitance was
compensated either by subtracting averages of traces without channel
activity in the case of single-channel recordings or by using the P/4 method
of Bezanilla and Armstrong (1977) in the case of macropatch recordings.
Depolarizing step frequency for single-channel recordings was 0.33 Hz.
The main reasons for allowing 3 s between pulses were: 1) to allow
channels to return to steady state, and 2) to obtain enough data for analysis.
Based on recovery from inactivation data (Satin et al., 1992), interpulse
intervals ought to be 20 s, but this would not have allowed for enough
single-channel data to be obtained for analysis, because patches generally
did not last for more than 90 min, most often lasting for less than 30 min.
Interpulse intervals for macropatches were set at either 0.300 s or 20 s to
favor either the fast mode or the slow mode, respectively, as explained in
the Results. Based on two-electrode voltage-clamp steady-state inactiva-
tion curves, the holding potential was set at -100 mV to allow for
complete availability during experiments.
Open-time histograms
Histograms of open times at test potentials of -40 mV, -20 mV, and 0
mV were fit individually with Discrete (Provencher, 1976), a fitting routine
with a basis in the Fourier convolution theorem. Furthermore, open times
at each potential were combined into a single set at each test potential and
fit with Discrete to assess the consistency of our results. Because the
patches generally contained more than one channel, open times were
measured only for those segments without overlapping openings to elim-
inate any ambiguity about times at which channels closed. Openings were
detected with the half-amplitude threshold method of Colquhoun and
Sigworth (1983), and channel amplitude was determined with Patlak's
(1988) variance-mean analysis method. When the open-time histograms
were fitted, the first bin was ignored to minimize errors in the fitting
process. The bin width was 80 ,us. The histograms were fit with the
following equation:
c(t) = [Ampf * exp(-t/Tf)] + [Amp. * exp(-t/Tr)], (1)
where c(t) is counts per 80-,us bin, Ampf is the amplitude of the fast
component, Tf is the time constant of the fast component, Amps is the
amplitude of the slow component, T. is the time constant of the slow
component, and t is time. A filter frequency of 3 kHz resulted in a
calculated dead time (Td) of 60 ,us, and the measured Td for the patch-
clamp apparatus was 75 ps when we filtered at 3 kHz and sampled at 12.5
kHz.
Control studies
Coexpression of the P3I-subunit with ,p1 in oocytes did not affect the
single-channel slope conductance of the a-subunit channels (data not
shown). The conductance for both gl alone (n = 8 to 13 patches, depend-
ing on the test potential) and ,ul + 131 (n = 5 to 7 patches) was 39 pS with
a patch pipette solution containing the 280mM Na+ solution. With the 140
mM Na+ solution the slope conductances of ,ul (n = 5) and ,ul + PI
(n = 5) were identical at 26 pS.
A representative NPo history for Al alone (Fig. 1 C, patch p30715b)
shows that with 3-s interpulse intervals, both fast and slow gating behavior
occurred throughout the entire 1345 sweeps and that the frequency of high
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FIGURE 1 The f3,-subunit favors fast mode kinetics. Ten consecutive and representative sweeps for (A) ,utl alone (patch p30715b) and (B) tL1 + I31
(patch p30713a) at a test potential of -20 mV. Single-channel events were -2.3 pA and -2.5 pA, respectively. A maximum of three overlapping events
were detected in 1345 sequential sweeps for ,1 alone, and a maximum of two overlapping events were detected in 1226 sweeps for ,lI + I31. (C and D)
NPO histories for the same patches as seen in A and B, respectively. Note the nonrandom distribution of high and low P. sweeps for ,l alone (C).
Coexpression of ,B1 eliminated high PO sweeps (D). (E) Ensemble averages for ,tl alone (same patch as A) and ,lI + P,B (same patch as B). (F) The
histogram of the number of openings per sweeps required a two-exponential function for best fit of ,l alone (patch contained a maximum of five
overlapping events in 197 sequential sweeps) and was fit with Eq. 3. The two-exponential fit parameters were Amp, = 81.7, k, = 1.79, Amp2 = 3.4 and
k2 = 18.9. Single-fit parameters were Amp = 78.5 and k = 2.08. Depolarizing step frequency to -20 mV was 0.33 Hz for all patches depicted in this figure.
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NPo sweeps remained fairly constant during the recording period. In 9 of
13 patches ranging from 300 to 1587 sweeps, there was minimal diminu-
tion of slow-mode behavior at a 0.33-Hz step frequency when stepping to
either -20 or 0 mV. Kinetic stability was evaluated by examining the
fraction of null sweeps, sweeps with a P. ' 0.050, and sweeps with a PO
> 0.050 in the first and last 100 sweeps in five patches in which the test
potential was -20 mV. At -20 mV, the fraction of sweeps with a PO >
0.050 in the initial 100 sweeps was 0.234, and in the last 100 sweeps it was
0.240. Similarly, in four patches at 0 mV, the fraction of sweeps with a P.
> 0.050 was 0.137 in the first 100 sweeps and 0.100 in the final 100
sweeps. The other four patches demonstrated some reduction in slow-mode
behavior during the recording period at -20 mV or 0 mV. Patches in which
P,( was coexpressed with AlI demonstrated little variability in channel
opening behavior (Fig. 1 D).
RESULTS
Modal behavior
Representative sequential sweeps for ,1 alone and ul. +
,f1, respectively, are shown in Fig. 1, A and B. pl. alone
(Fig. 1 A) demonstrates sweeps with single openings (low
PO sweeps), nonrandomly interspersed with sweeps with
bursts (high PO sweeps). Coexpression of the (31-subunit
with j,u resulted in elimination of the high P0 gating pattern,
so that behavior of ,ul + ,31 showed only single, short
openings occurring early in the depolarizing pulse similar to
that of native channels (Sigworth and Neher, 1980; Weiss
and Horn, 1986). The behavior of ,ul + I3 appeared to be
similar to the low PO sweeps of ,ul alone (compare Fig. 1 B
with the last four sweeps of Fig. 1 A). (The low PO mode
will be called the "fast" mode, and the high P. mode will be
called the "slow" mode.) The representative NPo history for
,ul alone (Fig. 1 C) demonstrates more clearly the nonran-
dom clustering of high and low NPo sweeps. The current
traces and the NPo history for ,ul + 3,B (Fig. 1, B and D)
show that high NPo sweeps were virtually eliminated when
(31 was coexpressed with the a-subunit in Xenopus oocytes.
The ensemble currents of p,u alone and p1 + P(31 were
scaled for easy comparison of current shape. The ensemble
for ,ul alone shows fast and slow components for INa decay,
whereas the ensemble average for ,ul + P , demonstrates
predominantly fast INa decay (Fig. 1 E). The slow decay
component for the pul alone ensemble is not as large as seen
with two-electrode voltage-clamp INa or with macropatch
INa' probably because the short interpulse intervals of 3 s
may favor the fast mode (see below).
A histogram of the number of openings per sweep was
constructed for a representative patch of ul. alone (Fig. 1 F).
An exponential fit of this distribution required two compo-
nents in which Amp, = 81.7, k, = 1.79 openings per sweep,
AmP2 = 3.4, and k2 = 18.9 openings per sweep. This result
further suggests two alternative gating schemes in which
channels open an average of 1-2 times or an average of 20
times during each depolarizing step. Fits of histograms of
number of openings per sweep for seven other ,ul patches
yielded similar results, consistent with the presence of at
least two gating schemes. Similar analysis of four patches
single exponential, suggesting the predominance of only a
single gating scheme in which openings only occur once or
twice.
Mean open times
If bursting behavior and discrete openings are associated
with different exit rates from the open state, then each
should be associated with a different mean open time. Mean
open times (MOTs) were determined for each patch and for
all patches together. The pooled histograms were best fit
with two exponentials for both ,ul and Al + PIl at -40,
-20, and 0 mV, a result typically interpreted as indicating
two kinetic populations of channels. With a test potential of
-40 mV, the pooled open-time histograms for both ,ul (n =
6) and ,ul + ,3l (n = 6) were best fit with two exponentials,
resulting in MOTs of 0.26 ms and 0.68 ms for pl and 0.28
ms and 0.56 ms for ,lI + ,l. Fitting the pooled open time
histograms at a test potential of -20 mV resulted in MOTs
of 0.39 ms and 1.25 ms for pl (n = 8) and 0.44 ms and 1.25
ms for pA + I3 (n = 5) (Fig. 2, A and B). Finally, at 0 mV,
the pooled open-time histograms yielded MOTs of 0.30 ms
and 1.99 ms for ,ul (n = 10) and a single MOT of 0.32 ms
for pAl + 01 (n = 5). The fact that the two MOTs at each
respective potential were identical whether or not PI was
coexpressed with ,ul suggests that the two open states for
,lA and ,l + (.3k are identical. The major effect of PI,-
subunit coexpression was reduction in the ratio of the am-
plitudes of the long MOT component to short MOT com-
ponent. To ensure that the two MOT components were not
a consequence of pooling of data from multiple patches, the
individual patch histograms were analyzed for voltage steps
of -40 mV, -20 mV, and 0 mV. At -40 mV only one
exponential component could be detected, with an average
MOT of 0.29 ± 0.02 ms (mean ± SEM; n = 6) for ,uI alone
and 0.35 ± 0.05 ms for ,ul + P3 (n = 6). At -20 mV two
exponential components could be distinguished, with MOTs
of 0.44 ± 0.04 ms and 1.47 ± 0.17 ms for Al alone (n =
8) and 0.49 ± 0.03 and 1.50 ms for Al + (, (n = 5). At 0
mV two components were seen, with MOTs of 0.29 ± 0.03
ms and 2.03 ± 0.14 ms for ,ul alone (n = 10) and 0.36 +
0.09 ms and 2.12 ms for ,ul + 3,3 (n = 5). In each case only
one of the individually fit histograms at -20 mV or 0 mV
for Al + (31 showed two exponentials. These comparisons
support the impression from the pooled data that the fast and
slow MOT components are the same with or without coex-
pression of the (3I-subunit, but that the slow component is
more difficult to detect in a single patch in the presence of
the (31-subunit. The voltage dependence of the two MOT
values with and without P3I coexpression is shown in Fig. 3.
If the two populations of MOTs represent different kinet-
ics of the two modes, then it should be possible to associate
the fast mode with the short MOT population and the slow
mode with the long MOT population. Delcour and Tsien
(1993) and Delcour et al. (1993) studied kinetic modal
with pl + PI yielded histograms that were best fit by a
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FIGURE 2 gl and ,ul + PI3 have identical open times. (A) The pooled
open time histogram for ,ul alone was best fit with two exponentials
resulting in MOTs of 0.39 ms and 1.25 ms at a test potential of -20 mV.
(B) The pooled open time histogram for Ald + *, was also best fit with two
exponentials for MOTs of 0.44 ms and 1.25 ms at -20 mV. The ratio of
the amplitudes of the long to short components is larger for ,lI alone (0.18)
than for ,A + PIl (0.07). Histograms were fit to Eq. 1, and bin widths were
80 ,us. Data for -40 and 0 mV are not shown.
the probability of opening (P.) to separate the different
modes. This method of analysis was used to separate the
two modes manifested by ,ul. We therefore tested the fol-
lowing criteria. The sweep was assigned to the fast mode
when PO ' 0.010, allowing 0.66 ms of cumulative open
time and and effectively excluding the slow mode with a
putative MOT of 1.5 ms. The sweep was assigned to the
slow mode when P0 2 0.200, requiring at least 13.2 ms of
cumulative open time and including most of the slow-mode
bursts. The NPo of each sweep was divided by the maxi-
mum number of overlaps (N) found in the data set from
which that sweep originated to determine PO because the
patches contained between one and five channels, allowing
coexistence of two types of behavior in a single depolariz-
FIGURE 3 Individually fit open time histograms for both Ald and ,ul +
(31 demonstrate the same open times at -40, -20, and 0 mV. Significant
differences were found when comparing the long MOT of either ,ul or ,ul
+ ,B with the short MOT of the corresponding channel (p < 0.010) at each
test potential. Actual MOT values are found in the text. The asterisk
indicates data points derived from the summed open time histograms,
because long MOTs at -40 mV were difficult to detect. Vertical bars are
standard errors of the mean.
ing sweep. When 0.010 < PO < 0.200, both the slow mode
and fast mode could be detected in multichannel patches,
and the MOT histogram showed two exponential time con-
stants not different from the low P0 and the high P0 data. It
therefore appears that the sampling method did not distort
the MOT values. When we examined open times for sweeps
with PO - 0.010 or PO > 0.200, the open-time histograms
were best fit with a single exponential. Pooled histograms at
each potential were required because of the limited number
of events as a consequence of these strict criteria. The
MOTs when P. ' 0.010 and when PO ' 0.200 resembled
the MOTs obtained when open times for all sweeps at each
respective test potential were examined in histograms of
pooled open times. For example, the mean open time for ,l
alone at -20 mV was 0.35 ms for sweeps with P. ' 0.010,
whereas the MOT for sweeps with PO ' 0.200 was 1.1 ms
(Fig. 4, A and B). Compare this to the pooled open-time
histogram for ,ul, which was best fit with MOTs of 0.39 and
1.25 ms at -20 mV (Fig. 2 B). The MOT, at 0 mV, for ,ul
alone was 0.33 ms for sweeps with PO < 0.010 and 1.6 ms
for sweeps with P0 > 0.200, whereas the pooled open-time
histogram was best fit with MOTs of 0.30 and 1.99 ms (data
not shown). In summary, the shorter MOTs at each potential
were associated with the fast gating mode, whereas the
longer MOTs at each potential were associated with the
bursting, slow gating mode. This same type of analysis
could not be performed with ,ul + 81 because of the rarity
of burst behavior. It should be noted again that the short
MOT of ,ul alone and the MOT of ,ul + I31 appear to be
identical, implying that the gating scheme of the fast mode
of ,ul is equivalent to that of pAl + f
A
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FIGURE 4 Open times for fast mode (P. S 0.010) and slow mode (P.
> 0.200) of ,1 are identical to the open times for all sweeps in pooled
open-time histograms. Open times for sweeps with PO S 0.010 were best
fit with a single exponential of 0.35 ms at a test potential of -20 mV,
whereas open times for sweeps with P0 -- 0.200 were best fit with a single
exponential of 1.1 ms, also at -20 mV. These open times closely corre-
sponded with those derived from the pooled open-time histograms at -20
mV, where the open times were 0.39 ms (jil), 0.44 ms (,ul + /3), and 1.25
ms (both ,tl and ,ul + I31).
Frequency dependence of modal behavior
Even in the absence of the P3, subunit the ,ul channel
appears to spend most of its time in the fast mode at a
depolarizing frequency of 0.33 Hz. To examine the issue of
the frequency dependence of modal behavior, oocyte-at-
tached macropatches of ,u1 were obtained and currents were
examined with a holding potential of -100 mV, and test
potentials varied from -30 mV to 0 mV in 10-mV incre-
ments. By varying the interpulse interval, either fast or slow
gating could be favored. The first current of the train after
a long pause always demonstrated the characteristic slow
inactivation. When step depolarizations were applied every
decay (Fig. 5 A). When depolarizing at the relatively rapid
rate of 3.3 Hz, fast gating behavior of ,ul alone was ob-
served, as evidenced by rapid decay of Ina at steady state.
Peak INa during rapid pulsing was generally less than peak
INa during slow pulsing within a given patch. It would seem
that the rapid depolarizations favored the fast gating mode,
whereas slow pulse trains allowed the channels to remain in
the slow mode.
Macropatches of u1l + f31 were obtained under identical
conditions. INa decay for ,ul + PI1 was always rapid whether
step frequency was 3.3 Hz or 0.05 Hz. Peak INa did not
decrease when the PI subunit was coexpressed with ,ul
during rapid pulsing. This was evidenced by the fact that
ensemble-averaged peak INa from the same patch was the
same whether interpulse intervals were 300 ms or 20 s (Fig.
5 B). Furthermore, comparison of ,u1 + t3, current traces
with current traces of ,1u during rapid pulsing shows that the
shapes of these currents are not significantly different (Fig.
5 C). That is, the INa of the fast mode of p.1 alone looks like
the INa of ,1u + I3 , supporting the idea that the gating
kinetics of ,ul + f31 and the fast mode of ,ul alone are
identical.
Voltage dependence of mode shifting
Single-channel studies were performed to determine
whether modal gating was affected by different holding
potentials (Hebert et al., 1994; Ji et al., 1994). Seven cell-
attached gigaohm patches containing 3-8 channels were
obtained, and VhOld was varied from -100 mV to -80 mV,
then to -60 mV, with 150 or 300 depolarizing pulses to
-20 mV at each holding potential. Interpulse intervals were
3 s, and interpotential intervals were approximately 1-3
min. A holding potential of - 120 mV was then applied if
the oocyte membrane could withstand such a hyperpolar-
ized holding potential. In the four cases in which -120 mV
could be maintained, channel behavior closely matched that
at -100 mV, so "run-down" was not a major factor. In
another case in which the holding potential was returned to
-100 mV from a holding potential of -60 mV, channel
behavior was also restored. Qualitatively, a consistent be-
havioral pattern was identified. With more depolarized
holding potentials, bursting occurred with less frequency,
and fast mode behavior predominated (Fig. 6). This is
consistent with the idea that fast modal gating is favored at
more depolarized holding potentials (Hebert et al., 1994) or
that depolarization has a greater effect on recovery for the
slow mode.
Time-to-peak /Na
Time to peak INa was too rapid to resolve at 220C, so the
temperature was lowered in inside-out macropatches to
12°C to examine current kinetics. For ,ul alone, fast gating
modes were favored by rapid depolarizing pulses (interpulse
20 s, slow gating of pu 1 was seen, as evidenced by slow INa
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intervals of 0.300 s), and slow gating modes were favored
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FIGURE 5 (A) The fast mode of ,ul is favored by rapid depolarizations
at 3.3 Hz, whereas the slow mode of ,lI is favored by an extremely slow
depolarization rate of 0.05 Hz. Fast-mode behavior is represented by rapid
INa decay, whereas slow-mode behavior is represented by slow INa decay.
(B) When the (31-subunit is coexpressed with ,ul, rapid INa decay occurs,
regardless of depolarization frequency, and peak INa remains constant,
even during rapid test steps. Whether the interpulse intervals were 300 ms
or 20 s, the ensemble-average peak current and INa are identical, indicating
that ,B, favors the fast mode. (C) Fast modal gating of ,lA demonstrates
kinetics identical to that of ,lA + P,B. Direct comparison of the macro-
patches of ,lA + f3, and macropatches in which depolarization frequency
was high (3.3 Hz) shows that ,ul + 0, and the fast mode are identical.
These data were collected at 22°C in cell-attached macropatches with a
Vhold of-100 mV andaest of -20 mV. INaat-30,-10, and 0 mV
behaved in a similar manner.
by slow depolarizing pulses (every 20 s). For ,tl + I31,
pulses were applied every 20 s so as not to bias rapid gating
via pulse frequency. Unlike Fleig et al. (1994), we did not
see irreversible shifts to fast mode gating with time after
excision of the patches.
As can be seen in Fig. 7 A, the time to peak INa at 12°C
appeared to be more rapid for the fast mode than for the
slow mode at -20 mV when the holding potential was
-100 mV. The same phenomenon was seen at 0 mV (data
not shown). In contrast, times to peak for the fast mode and
,ul + fBl are identical (Fig. 5 C), so it can be concluded that
the time to peak INa for ,tl + I3, is also faster than for the
slow mode of ,1 alone. However, the time course of the
current is significantly influenced by channel open time,
and these are longer for the slow mode (Fig. 3). That is, with
delayed 0 -> I transitions, time to peak would be longer
than if 0 -O I rates were increased. To determine whether it
is possible to obtain a delayed time to peak current with
identical activation pathways and different MOTs, we sim-
ulated INa with the CSIM modeling program (Axon Instru-
ments, Foster City, CA) using activation rate constants
based on those obtained by Scanley et al. (1990) for canine
cardiac Purkinje cells at a test potential of -42 mV. The
following kinetic scheme was used:
Rf1)<-(2)<-(3)<-0(4)
I(5)
INa was modeled for both ,ul alone and ,ul + I,3, assuming that the
activation pathways were identical. That is, the rate constants for R1 R2
C3 04 and C3 -> I5 for ,ul and ,ul+ (3 were assumed to be identical.
The rate constants for the 04 - Is (koi) transitions were varied to produce
open times appropriate for AI alone and ,lI + ,B, at a test potential of -20
mV. The rate constant for the 04 -3 C3 (koC) transition remained invariant
at 666 transitions/s, whereas k0j was set at 1 transition/s for ,lI alone and
1334 transitions/s for ,ul + (3g. This allowed for MOTs of 1.5 ms for ,ll
alone and 0.5 ms for ,ul + ,1 in the simulation, matching the measured
MOTs for ,uA and ,ul + (,3k at -20 mV. CSIM was used to generate 3000
single-channel sweeps based on the rate constants for ,ul with and without
13,. To mimic actual recording conditions, filter frequency was 3 kHz,
sample frequency was 12.5 kHz, and root mean square noise was 0.200 pA.
The simulated data were analyzed in the same manner as acquired data.
Ensemble averages of the simulated data closely resemble ensemble aver-
ages of true data, showing that time to peak INa can be different simply
because of differences in mean open times (Fig. 7 B). These model results
demonstrate that it is indeed possible to see faster time to peak INa with
identical activation pathways without ruling out the possibility that acti-
vation pathways are different for the different modes and when the ,(3-
subunit is coexpressed.
First latencies
A misleading estimate of activation from time to peak
current can be avoided by direct measurement of first la-
tencies. This requires analysis of single-channel patches to
avoid the ambiguity of different modes within a single
patch. Four single-channel patches were obtained, two of
which had enough data at -20 mV for kinetic estimates of
first latencies. One of the patches was of gl alone and the
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FIGURE 6 Fast-mode gating is favored by more depolarized holding potentials. (A) At a holding potential of -100 mV, ,u 1 gating demonstrates both
fast and slow modes. (B) When holding at -80 mV, slow-mode gating was diminished, whereas fast-mode gating continued. (C) When the holding potential
was -60 mV, ,u I gating was exclusively fast. (D) Stepping back to -120 mV restored the slow mode. Vtest was always -20 mV in these experiments.
other was of p.1 +
.31. The A1 alone patch lasted for 452
sweeps, and the p.l + f31 patch lasted for 600 sweeps.
First latencies were examined in several ways. First, the
first latency for p.l + f31 was compared with the first
latency for the slow mode of p.1 alone. Second, the first
latency for the fast mode of ,u 1 was compared with the first
latency for the slow mode of pu1. Finally, the first latency
for p.1 + PI was compared with the first latency for the fast
mode of pu. alone. The time for first latency to reach
half-maximum (ti/2) was used as a measure of activation
(Zhou et al., 1991; Bohle and Benndorf, 1995). All 600
sweeps of the p.l + 0, patch were used to generate a first
latency curve. To obtain first latency curves for the fast
mode of ,u1 and the slow mode of p.1, sweeps were sepa-
rated via P0 criteria. If sweeps had a P0 ' 0.010, they were
classified as fast mode, and these sweeps were used to
generate the first latency curve for the fast mode of p.l
alone. If sweeps had a PO ' 0.200, they were classified as
slow mode, and these sweeps were used to generate the first
latency curve for the slow mode of ,u 1 alone. With only one
channel in the patch, no contamination of mixed modes
could occur unless mode shift occurred during the step
before the channel inactivated. The t½, for p.l + P,f was 450
p.s, whereas the tP2 for the fast mode of was 400 p.s. The
t v2 for the slow mode of ,u 1 was 700 p.s. These comparisons
show that p.l + 11 activates more quickly than the slow
mode of alone, and that the fast mode of alone
activates more rapidly than the slow mode of p.l alone.
C
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FIGURE 7 (A) Fast-mode gating of ,ul demonstrates a more rapid time
to peak INa than does slow-mode gating. The fast mode was favored by
rapid depolarizations, whereas the slow mode was favored by a slow
depolarizing step frequency. These inside-out macropatches were collected
at 12°C to enhance resolution of time to peak INa. The holding potential
was -100 mV and test potential was -20 mV. (B) The time to peak INa
can be altered simply by altering the 0 -O I rate constant to match MOTs
measured experimentally, as shown in this simulation. A different time to
peak INa does not necessarily mean that the activation pathways for ,u1 and
,u1 + 83, are different. k1415 = 1 for ,ul (or the slow mode), whereas k0415
= 1334 for ,u1 + (3} (or the fast mode of ,ul). All other rate constants were
identical for ,ul and ,ul + (31. kRIR2 = 7734, kR2R = 0.001, kR2c3 = 4290,
kc3R2 = 0-001, kC304 = 640, ko4C3 = 666, kC315 = 960, kI5C3 = 0.001, and
k1504 = 0.001.
Additionally, the data suggest that the activation rates of ,ul
+ f3, and of the fast mode of ,ul alone are not different
(Fig. 8).
DISCUSSION
,l1 undergoes mode shifting
Our single-channel studies of ,ul expressed in Xenopus
oocytes demonstrate modal gating, with at least two kinetic
schemes. Although mode shifting also occurs for mamma-
CW
0
0
0.161.843.52 5.2 6.888.5610.241.92
msec
-p1 + 8 *.. pl fast mode
FIGURE 8 Cumulative first latencies for ,ul and ,Ll + 0, suggest that
activations for the fast mode of ,lI and for ,lI + 8f3 are identical (C), and
suggest that activation for the fast mode of ,ul (and thus ,ul + (31) is more
rapid than activation for the slow mode of ,ul alone (A, B). The fast mode
of ,ul was identified when P. < 0.010, and the slow mode was identified
when P. > 0.200. The times for first latency to reach half-maximum value
(t½l/) for ,ul + P3, and the fast mode of p.1 were 0.450 ms and 0.400 ms,
respectively, at -20 mV. The t½/ for the slow mode of p.1 was 0.700 ms at
-20 mV. These data were collected in true single-channel patches at 22°C.
lian noncardiac a-subunits in transfected mammalian cells
(Ukomadu et al., 1992; Cannon and Strittmatter, 1993), it
occurs to a greater degree in oocytes. Slow-mode behavior
is evidenced by prominant bursting, whereas fast mode
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behavior is evidenced by one or two discrete openings that
occur early in a test pulse. Slow-mode behavior is clustered
and remains evident throughout the duration of the patch.
The ensemble average for ,ul shows the characteristic 'Na
with fast and slow decay components associated with the
fast and slow modes, respectively. The histogram of number
of openings per sweep suggests different kinetic behaviors
in which sweeps demonstrate only single openings or bursts
of about 20 openings (Fig. 1 F).
Because modal opening behavior occurs, multiple open
states ought to be detectable. Analysis of a representative
open-time histogram for ,ul alone resulted in the detection
of two MOTs of -0.5 ms and -1.5 ms at -20 mV.
Exponential fits of other open-time histograms at various
test potentials showed that two open states could be detected
at -40, -20, and 0 mV (Fig. 3). Although technically
difficult to separate the modes precisely, the fast mode was
shown to be associated with the short open time, whereas
the slow mode was associated with the long open time.
The slow and the fast modes could be favored in ,ul
either with alterations in step frequency or with changes in
the holding potential. The slow mode predominated when
the interpulse intervals were prolonged (.20 s) and when
the holding potential was hyperpolarized (more negative
than -100 mV). The fast mode predominated when inter-
pulse intervals were short ('300 ms) and the holding po-
tentials were depolarized (- -60 to -80 mV). There are
two possible and perhaps related mechanisms for this rate-
dependent effect. First, inactivation of the high P0 slow
mode might occur, leaving only those channels in the fast
mode to gate. There is a decrease in peak INa during rapid
depolarizations, as expected if the slow mode does not have
time to recover completely. Second, channels must ex-
change between the fast and slow modes. When depolariza-
tion frequencies are very slow (e.g., interpulse interval of 20
s), no fast decay can be seen in the oocyte current, so the
channels must be predominantly in the slow mode. At high
depolarization frequencies (e.g., 3.3 Hz), it appears that the
transition from the slow to fast mode must be favored, so
that channels can continue to gate. The most obvious reason
that transfer from the slow mode to the fast mode must
occur is the fact that INa does not disappear during rapid
depolarizations. If inactivation of the slow mode was the
only mechanism for favoring the fast mode, INa would
disappear, because all channels would eventually shift from
the fast to slow mode and thus become inactive. Peak INa in
the fast mode is lower in part because the mean open time
is shorter.
The fast mode is also prevalent at more depolarized
potentials. It is difficult to determine whether the slow mode
is preferentially inactivated by the depolarized holding po-
tentials or whether channels shift to the fast mode at more
depolarized holding potentials. It seems likely that the dom-
inant mechanism involves slow mode inactivation by more
depolarized holding potentials, because the number of over-
lapping channels found when depolarized holding potentials
overlapping channels found when the holding potential was
hyperpolarized within the same patch (data not shown).
The voltage dependence and the frequency dependence of
these two different modes, in vivo, might be an important
factor if the slow mode can exist under physiological con-
ditions. It is possible that the first few action potentials in a
train might be prolonged, but during rapid signaling Na+
channels would be unable to gate in the slow mode, and thus
action potential duration would be shorter. Furthermore,
because recovery from inactivation of the slow mode is
probably prolonged, slow mode behavior is limited, thus
preventing excessive prolongation of action potentials.
The role of the p,1-subunit in restoring rapid
current decay
Schreibmayer et al. (1994) suggested that the 131-subunit
restored rapid decay to Al expressed in Xenopus oocytes by
enhancing inactivation and thus by decreasing MOTs. In
their study, the MOT of ,ul decreased from 1.4 ± 0.8 ms to
0.3 ± 0.1 ms at -10 mV upon coexpression of I,3. These
MOTs are surprisingly similar to the MOTs measured in our
experiments, except that Schreibmayer et al. apparently
only found single MOTs for Al and ,ul + I,3, rather than
the mixed populations found in this study.
Examination of our single-channel current traces show
that ,ul + PIl behaves exactly as the fast mode of ,lA alone.
Furthermore, the NPo history for ,ul + I31 shows that low P0
sweeps predominate. Perhaps most convincingly, analysis
of an open-time histogram for ,A + 01 at -20 mV results
in detection of the same MOTs as seen for ,ul alone.
Analysis of open-time histograms confirms that the open
states for ,l and ,ul + I31 are identical (Fig. 2). Coexpres-
sion of P,l reduced the size of the long MOT component
without altering the two open states. Finally, ensemble
averages of both single-channel patches and macropatches
shows that currents of Al + I31 are identical to currents of
the fast mode of pl alone. It seems likely that I31 favors a
protein conformation in which fast gating predominates.
,13-subunit affects the activation pathway
In studies using the two-electrode voltage clamp, time to
peak INa appears faster when P,3 is present than when it is
not present (Isom et al., 1992; Patton et al., 1994), and this
has led to the impression that the ,31-subunit speeds activa-
tion. However, macroscopic INa cannot be used unequivo-
cally to demonstrate an increase in the rate of activation
because time to peak INa is influenced by MOT, as clearly
demonstrated by the simulation. An additional problem is
introduced in scaling currents under different conditions to
the same peak value for comparison, because distortion of
the time course of activation can occur. Similarly, distortion
of the time courses via normalization would cause the first
latency for the slow mode to appear faster than actually
were maintained was consistently less than the number of
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occurs when the slow mode component is smaller than the
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fast mode, as in our experiments. As seen in Fig. 8, even
with the distortion, activation of the fast mode is faster
relative to activation of the slow mode. Furthermore, the
actual measurements of t½/2 indicate that fast mode activation
is more rapid. These results and those of Zhou et al. (1991)
make it apparent that the /31-subunit enhances the rate of
activation.
Possible kinetic models
Identification of 131-subunit effects on the activation path-
way is important in deciding on a kinetic model. If activa-
tion pathways for the fast mode (,l + ,31) and the slow
mode of ,ul are identical, then the only rate constant that
needs to vary is that entering the inactivated state from the
open state. This would result in the following Markovian
model:
I
it 0
C O-
R
C O -> 0'
I'
where R represents all closed states left of the final closed
state in each of the pathways. This is the simplest model
possible based on the evidence presented in this paper.
Differences in the 0 -> I transition can wholly account for
the different mean open times. On the other hand, if the
activation pathways between the fast mode and the slow
mode of ,u1 are different, then the following model must be
considered:
R C 0
R'> C' O- '
I'
in which the mode shift might occur in any of the closed
states, where the probability of shifting from one mode to
the other is itself dependent on holding potential, frequency
of depolarizations, and the presence of the 131-subunit. Con-
ditions favoring native-like fast gating include a depolarized
holding/resting potential, rapid signaling, and the presence
of the f31-subunit. Conversely, conditions favoring slow
gating include a hyperpolarized holding/resting potential,
slow signaling, and the absence of the p31-subunit.
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